Connects anywhere you
are to all your loved ones.

Save 50% and more on
your communications.

Why risk your security?
Be safely connected.

Two-way satellite messaging

Geolocation

Satway Pro is a mobile satellite service that integrates two-way
text & voice messages and geolocation anywhere on the planet. It
connects your satellite phone in remote areas to your loved ones
via an app. Available for IOS and Android.

Simply send a message with your GPS position
coordinates; your guest users will receive the position
with a map icon. If they select the GPS icon, the date
and time received will appear in UTC format.

Voice messages

Group chats (1-10)

Do you need to send a lot of information in a single
message, avoiding the 160-character text message limit?
Don’t worry: make a call and record a message. Your
guest users will then receive your voice message.

Invite your loved ones, friends and colleagues when you
are away. Communicate with all of them at once with
one simple message. All your group users will be able
to respond and follow your conversations free.

Public & Private

Satellite to Satellite

2 possibilities when writing a message:
Public: all messages from a contact or users will be visible
for the whole group.
Private:all messages sent to the contact will not visible to
other users.

The service allows you to send a direct text message if
necessary to other satellite contacts without knowing the
satellite phone number. Introduce the +alias of the contact into
the body of the message and send; our server will deliver it.

Unique Identification Feature

Twitter & Facebook

One unique +alias for you. This feature makes it possible to
reach you by other satellite contacts or users not invited
without knowing your voice number or registered name. The
alias is confidential except for your group chat users.

Integration of social media channels for subscribers
wanting the option to connect their Twitter or Facebook
accounts to the service. All text messages sent to Satway
Pro number will be published automatically.

Satway Pro
www.satwaypro.com
info@satwaypro.com
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